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【Front】
Please read this description before use.
In addition，please keep the description carefully until you finish taking the
medicine．
Low, striped bamboo extract

Class 3 OTC drug

Safety Precaution
Please

consult your doctor．

1 ． Please consult with a doctor, a pharmacist, a registered vendor or the
person mentioned below before taking．
・ The person who has had a rash, a flare, an itch caused by other
medicines.
2．When symptoms does not improve or persist after taking the medicine for
a while, stop taking it and please consult with a doctor, a pharmacist or
the registered distributor with this document.

〔Effects and efficacy〕
Fatigue, no appetite, bad breath, body odor, canker sore

〔Directions and dosage〕

Dilute completely approximately 2-3mL in cold water, tea or milk. Take it
three times a day. Increase intake depending on the severity of the
symptoms.
A measuring cup is included in ml. unit.

〔Cautions of directions and dosage〕
(1) Please follow the instructions usage and dosage above.
(2) Children must be given proper supervision by an adult when taking.

〔Ingredients〕
KUMAZASA leaf extract

〔Cautions of storage and handling〕
(1) When you open the cap, be careful not to injure yourself.
(2) Please avoid exposing to direct sunlight and store in a
cool dry place.
Please keep refrigerated after opening.
(3) Because this product is a product using KUMAZASA
green leaf, you may notice the particles settles at the bottom, you may
also observe changes in color, smell and taste, but this will not change the
efficacy of the medicine.
(4) Keep out of the children’s reach.
(5) In order to avoid misuse and to keep the quality, please do not transfer to
another container.

〔Inquiries〕




PHARMACIES ORDRUGSTORESyoupurchased the SASAHEALHT
DAIWABIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
INSTITUTECO,,LTD
CUSTOMERSERVICE
Kanagawa Science Park D ridge 8F 3-2-1, Sakado, Takatsu-ku,
Kawasaki-shi, KanagawaJAPAN
telephone：＋81-04-819-2296
office hours：From 9:00 to 12:00 from 13:00 to 17:00 (except Saturday
and Sunday, the holiday)

〔Manufacturer〕
DAIWABIOLOGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE CO,,LTD CUSTOMER
SERVICE
11,400-1018 HarayamaTamagawa, Chino-shi, Nagano JAPAN
URL http://www.daiwaseibutu.com/

【Back】
KUMAZASA leaf basking in the sun makes mountains green.
People had wrapped food in KUMAZASA leaf since ancient times.
Moreover, KUMAZASA leaf was brewed and drunk.
KUMAZASA leaf is the herbal medicine which was written and published in
a Chinese classic‘Honzoukoumoku’
SASA HEALTH extracts an active ingredient from natural KUMAZASA leaf
with special technology, and is taken as medical supplies.
The KUMAZASA makes use of good KUMAZASA leaf grown in the beautiful
high mountain where water and air are fresh.
Please try natural green.

SASAHEALTH is a pharmaceutical product with effective ingredients for
relieving fatigue, no appetite, bad breath, body odor, canker sore.
,
The active ingredient of KUMAZASA leaf recovers fatigue and
tiredness.
The active ingredient of KUMAZASA leaf relieves stomach
and intestines disorders, and mitigates loss of appetite. When
stomach and intestines are weak, it could lead to appetite loss.

Bad breath has various causes, such as inflammation in the
mouth, the stomach, and an intestinal trouble. The
chlorophyll contained in KUMAZASA leaf has the
outstanding deodorization action, and demonstrates an
effect in the mouth and the body.

Bodily bad smell is not noticed in many cases. The active
ingredient of KUMAZASA leaf contains active substance to
remove body odor.

Although canker sore is small, it is very painful.
The active ingredient of KUMAZASA leaf takes inflammation
and improves condition.

For more information, please consult the nearest pharmacies or
drugstore

